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Patient participation is increasingly recognized as a key component in the redesign of health care processes and is advocated
as a means to improve patient safety. The concept has been
successfully applied to various areas of patient care, such as
decision making and the management of chronic diseases. We
review the origins of patient participation, discuss the published
evidence on its efﬁcacy, and summarize the factors inﬂuencing
its implementation. Patient-related factors, such as acceptance
of the new patient role, lack of medical knowledge, lack of conﬁdence, comorbidity, and various sociodemographic parameters,
all affect willingness to participate in the health care process.
Among health care workers, the acceptance and promotion of
patient participation are inﬂuenced by other issues, including the
desire to maintain control, lack of time, personal beliefs, type
of illness, and training in patient-caregiver relationships. Social
status, specialty, ethnic origin, and the stakes involved also inﬂuence patient and health care worker acceptance. The London
Declaration, endorsed by the World Health Organization World Alliance for Patient Safety, calls for a greater role for patients to improve the safety of health care worldwide. Patient participation
in hand hygiene promotion among staff to prevent health care–associated infection is discussed as an illustrative example. A conceptual model including key factors that inﬂuence participation
and invite patients to contribute to error prevention is proposed.
Further research is essential to establish key determinants for
the success of patient participation in reducing medical errors
and in improving patient safety.

prove quality of care and prevent medical errors and propose an agenda for research.
LITERATURE SEARCH
A literature search was conducted from January 1966
through December 2008 in English and French of the MEDLINE, Cochrane Library, and Cumulative Index to Nursing
and Allied Health Literature databases using the following
Medical Subject Headings’ keywords in combination: QB
UJFOUQBSUJDJQBUJPO, QBUJFOUJOWPMWFNFOU, QBUJFOUFEVDBUJPO,
QSPGFTTJPOBMQBUJFOU SFMBUJPOT, EFDJTJPONBLJOH, JOGPSNFE
DPOTFOU, DISPOJDEJTFBTF, NFEJDBMFSSPST, JOGFDUJPODPOUSPM,
OPTPDPNJBM JOGFDUJPO and DSPTT JOGFDUJPO. Reference lists
of relevant articles were hand searched for additional studies. A systematic search of the grey literature was not conducted. Articles retrieved were critically reviewed by the
authors and included as appropriate to provide an overview
of the literature on the topic. This article is intended to be a
comprehensive summary, rather than a systematic review.
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DEFINITIONS

P

atient participation is a complex concept and arises
from the widespread consumer movement of the 1960s
that affirmed the consumer’s right to safety, the right to be
informed, the right to choose, and the right to be heard.1
During the past few years, patient participation has been
increasingly recognized as a key component in the redesign
of health care processes and successfully applied to some
aspects of patient care, notably the decision-making process
and the treatment of chronic illness. Recently, increasing
patient participation has been recommended to improve patient safety. The World Health Organization (WHO) World
Alliance for Patient Safety is actively highlighting the role
that patients and their families could play in the improvement of health care.2 However, this field of patient participation has not been widely researched thus far.
We review the underlying principles and the efficacy of
patient participation in decision making and self-treatment
of chronic illness, as well as the potential obstacles to
implementation. Building on these principles, we develop
a conceptual framework for patient participation. Finally,
we suggest that patient participation could be useful to im-

The concept of patient participation remains poorly defined despite abundant literature. No single definition exists, and various terms such as QBUJFOUDPMMBCPSBUJPO, QB
UJFOU JOWPMWFNFOU  QBSUOFSTIJQ  QBUJFOU FNQPXFSNFOU, or
QBUJFOUDFOUFSFE DBSF are used interchangeably. Furthermore, patient participation can relate to aspects of health
care as diverse as decision making, self-medication, selfmonitoring, patient education, goal setting, or taking part
in physical care.3 The US National Library of Medicine
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TABLE 1. Paternalist Model of a Patient–Health Care Worker
Relationship
Only experts (health care workers) are qualified to diagnose and treat
diseases
All decisions rely entirely on the knowledge of the health care worker
The health care worker is the guardian of the patient’s interest and must
respect the principle of beneficence
The patient is a passive recipient of care
Data from references 3-5.

defines patient participation as “the involvement of the patient in the decision-making process regarding health issues” (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mesh). However, this focus
on the decision-making process does not include the many
and varied aspects of health care in which the patient could
participate.4 In this review, we make a distinction between
participation in decision making and participation in other
aspects of care.
A NEW ROLE FOR THE PATIENT
At the center of patient participation resides a redefinition
of the patient role. Historically, in many cultures, the relationship between the patient and the health care worker
follows a “paternalist” model (Table 1), and the patient
has been traditionally a passive spectator in his or her own
healing process.5 However, in today’s definition of health
care, the patient is a key player.5 Several factors have contributed to this change. Humanist considerations state that
every human being is endowed with will and with a right to
self-determination.6 By participating in the decision-making process, the patient exercises his or her most fundamental rights. Consumerism also contributed to modification of the patient’s role in the treatment process.7 Like any
consumer, the patient may demand quality services.4,8 By
continuously evaluating the service and sometimes lodging
complaints toward it, the patient-consumer can improve
the health care system.9 This new vision of the patient role
TABLE 2. Factors That Inﬂuence Patient Participation
Acceptance of new patient role19-21
Level of health literacy and extent of knowledge4,23,25-32
Confidence in own capacities33,34
Type of decision making required23,35
Stakes of the proposed outcome24
Type of illness and comorbidity20,24,36-40
Age20,23,36,40-45
Sex20,23,36,40,41,44
Socioeconomic level20,23,36,40,41,44,46
Ethnic origin20,42,47-50
Use of alternative medicine51-53
Health care worker professional specialty54-56
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is advocated in several official documents of professional
medical10,11 and nursing12 bodies and in governmental policies in the United States,13 Australia,14 the Netherlands,15
and the United Kingdom.16,17 In the “Vienna Recommendations on Health Promoting Hospitals” issued in 1997, the
WHO recognized the necessity of encouraging an active
and participatory role for patients to improve their well-being and increase the efficiency of the health care system.18
PATIENT PARTICIPATION IN DECISION MAKING
DO PATIENTS WANT TO PARTICIPATE?
A proportion of patients do not accept the new patient role
and refuse to participate in decision making19-21; however,
studies diverge as to the exact proportion. In a literature
review, it ranged from 48% for women recently diagnosed
with breast cancer to 80% for patients with cancer who had
been offered an experimental treatment.19 In a representative sample of the US population, 52% of respondents
preferred to delegate decision making to their physician.20
However, other studies found a much stronger preference
of patients to participate. Among 824 patients waiting to
see a general practitioner, 86% expressed the desire to determine the choice of treatment in conjunction with their
physician and to establish a therapeutic partnership.22 From
these and other studies,23,24 it can be concluded that various
factors influence the patient’s desire to participate in decision making.
OBSTACLES TO PATIENT PARTICIPATION
Besides rejection of the new patient role, one of the main
obstacles to patient participation is low health literacy and
lack of knowledge of the subject (Table 2).4,25 Patients are
more likely to be involved in decisions that do not require
medical knowledge than those that require clinical expertise.23 Knowledge also confers confidence; patients are
more likely to trust their capacity to make decisions when
thoroughly informed.33 For example, in a randomized controlled study, participation in therapy for ulcer disease improved with a 20-minute educational session.26 Sessions
provided patients with the knowledge necessary for their
treatment and encouraged them to actively participate in
decision making. They also led to an increased involvement in the patient-physician interaction and fewer limitations imposed by the disease on patients’ functional ability.
Moreover, patient participation depends on the type of decision to be made. Certain situations (referred to as “problem-solving situations”35) do not present themselves well
to patient participation. For example, most patients are not
qualified (nor do they desire) to determine whether a radiograph reveals a fracture. In contrast, most “decision-making situations” require an analysis of the value (“utility” in
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economic parlance) of potential outcomes to the individual, something only the patient can determine, eg, choosing
between mastectomy and chemotherapy for breast cancer.
Patients instinctively make the distinction between these
2 types of decisions and prefer to be involved in the latter
rather than the former.23 The stakes also influence participation. Most patients want to participate in major decision
making (eg, whether to undergo coronary bypass) but are
less concerned about minor decisions (eg, prescription for
bed rest).24
Disease and comorbidity can limit patient participation.
In a study that attempted to measure preferences for participation in decision making, patients were more likely
to prefer a passive role compared with their companions.36
The desire to participate in decision making and to be involved in the treatment process is inversely proportional
to the patient’s disease severity in most,20,37-40 but not all,24
conditions.
Older patients are usually less interested in the decision-making process,20,23,36,40-44 independent of their health
status. Nevertheless, evidence shows that even the elderly
can participate in their care.45 Studies are divided on the
influence of sex on participation; some showed that women
wish to participate more,20,36,40,57 but others established no
difference.23,24,41
Socioeconomic level influences patient participation,
and thus education may play a role.20,23,40,41,44 However,
some studies failed to demonstrate such an association.36
In a systematic review of the effect of the socioeconomic
level on patient-physician communication,46 physicians
modified their interviewing style according to the patient’s
socioeconomic class. Patients in lower socioeconomic
levels were subjected to more directed, less participative
medical consultations and were less often invited to build
a partnership. Moreover, they were often put at a disadvantage by the practitioner’s erroneous belief that they had less
need for information and a lower capacity to participate in
the decision-making process.
In a study of 2765 patients, African Americans and Hispanic Americans were significantly less inclined to participate in decision making compared with white people.20 Ethnic differences in making end-of-life decisions have been
reported. Americans of Korean and Mexican origin were
significantly less inclined to believe that the patient should
make decisions about the use of life support technology
than Americans of European or African origin (28% and
41% vs 60% and 65%, respectively).47 The reason for this
disparity is uncertain and may be linked to issues such as
language, education, communication style, and autonomy
in matters of personal health.42,48-50 Ethnic origin also influences the role that patients will allow their family to have
in decision making. Among patients with breast cancer in

TABLE 3. Health Care Worker–Related Obstacles to
Patient Participation
Desire to maintain control3,33,62-67
Time required to educate and respond to patient15,26,66-71
Type of illness15
Personal beliefs61
Health care worker professional specialty60,69,71
Ethnic origin69
Insufficient training in patient participation69,70,72-79

Los Angeles, 49% of the less culturally adapted Hispanics
allowed their family members to determine the final treatment compared with 18% of more acculturated Hispanic
patients, and less than 4% of African Americans and white
people.58 Japanese and Americans of Japanese origin also
tend to leave the decision making to their family.59 Finally,
patients who use alternative medicines might be more involved in health care–related decisions,51,52 although these
findings lack consistency between studies.53
CAN PATIENTS MODIFY BEHAVIOR OF
HEALTH CARE WORKERS?
Evidence shows that patients can be persuasive and substantially modify behavior of health care workers. In an observational study of more than 500 visits to 45 physicians,
patients who requested a prescription were almost 3 times
more likely to be prescribed a new medication.60 Similarly,
those who requested a specialty referral had more than
4 times the odds of receiving a referral. In a randomized
trial of patients with major depression, 76% of those who
requested an antidepressant received a prescription compared with only 31% of those who did not.57 In obstetrics,
20% of physicians who believed that women have no right
to request a cesarean section delivery if not medically required had already allowed the procedure for some patients
on direct request.61
HEALTH CARE WORKERS’ OBSTACLES TO
PATIENT PARTICIPATION IN DECISION MAKING
LACK OF ACCEPTANCE OF THE NEW ROLE
HEALTH CARE WORKERS
Health care workers’ beliefs, attitudes, and behavior can
have a major effect on patient participation (Table 3). One
of the main obstacles is refusal of health care workers to
abandon their traditional role and to delegate power.3,33
Nurses interviewed by Henderson33 in 1998 conceded unwillingness to share their decision-making power. According to Henderson, many nurses exercise almost absolute
power and control over patients and consider them unable
OF
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to make decisions. This traditional perception is a major barrier to patient participation.62,80 Another example of paternalism is that a significant proportion of nursing students do not
consider lying to patients as unprofessional behavior.63 Similarly, physicians are reluctant to encourage patient participation because either they refuse to delegate power or control
or they are afraid to lose their identity,64-66 even though they
may not be openly negative about the concept.65,67
COVERT WAYS TO MAINTAIN CONTROL
Health care workers can maintain control through various
means. Asking closed-ended questions limits the possibility for discussion and reduces the patient to submissiveness.33 Limiting the depth and amount of information given
to the patient reduces his or her autonomy33 and is associated
with less participation.15 Health care workers can also establish their power by creating and perpetuating patient uncertainty about his or her illness, as this extract of an interview
demonstrates: “Patients don’t know what is happening, medical-wise….This way we have the control and it makes our
job easier.”33 Moreover, health care workers can limit patient
participation by using authoritative language, veiled orders
(eg, “you should,” “it is necessary that…”), and condescending terms such as “be good” and “be cooperative.”81
HEALTH CARE WORKERS’ BARRIERS TO PATIENT PARTICIPATION
Besides the refusal to delegate power, health care workers
perceive lack of time as a factor limiting patient input in
health care.66-68 Although some studies found that a medical consultation during which the patient participated in
decision making was significantly longer,69 others failed to
show this relationship.15,26,70,71 Health care workers might
allow patient participation to varying degrees according to
the type of situation. Physicians are more likely to allow
participation when dealing with psychosocial rather than
somatic complaints.15 In contrast, patients are less involved
when a treatment or a diagnostic procedure is performed.15
Personal beliefs can influence the importance physicians
will grant to patient opinion. In a survey of more than 600
obstetricians concerning elective, patient-requested cesarean section, almost all those who thought that patients
had the right to ask for such a procedure were ready to
carry them out, in contrast to one-quarter who believed that
women did not have such a right.61
Primary care physicians have been linked to allowing
more patient participation than specialists in most,60,69 but
not all,71 studies, and cardiologists allow less patient participation than other specialists.69 Furthermore, nonwhite
physicians were less likely to encourage participation, independent of their specialty or the volume of their practice.69 Physician sex15,60,69 and age15,60,61 do not seem to influence patient participation.
56

Health care workers can be educated to improve relationships with patients.72,73 Medical students,74 specialized
educators,75 and physicians who have completed their training in general medicine,76 gynecology,70 oncology,77 and pediatrics78 were all able to improve their attitudes with respect
to patient participation through structured training sessions.
Furthermore, the benefits of training persisted for up to 10
years.69,79 However, some studies failed to show such benefit
despite formal training,82 presumably because of difficulties
in changing established communication patterns.
SOCIAL INFLUENCE ON PATIENT PARTICIPATION
Some obstacles to patient participation are not within the
control of either the patient or the health care worker. Patients’ desires reflect societal norms and the permissiveness
of the health care environment in which they receive treatment.83 If the culture dictates a passive role, a significant
proportion of patients is likely not to “want” to participate.
Similarly, patient participation is unlikely if it is clear that
health care workers are not interested in receiving patient
input. Thus, patient participation reflects societal norms
and depends on whether the culture of the organization
openly supports it.84,85
PATIENT PARTICIPATION IN THE MANAGEMENT
OF CHRONIC ILLNESS
Patient participation originated from the need to improve the
decision-making process and has been successfully extended to other areas of patient care, notably the management of
chronic illness.4 In a meta-analysis that evaluated interventions used in disease management programs for patients with
chronic illness, patient education and the use of “reminders”
(prompts given to patients to perform specific tasks related to
the care of their condition) were associated with significant
improvement in disease control.27 Educational interventions
for self-management of asthma in children improved lung
function and substantially decreased school absenteeism.28
Training adult patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus was
effective in reducing fasting blood glucose levels, glycated
hemoglobin levels, and the need for diabetes medication.29
These and other studies30-32 show that patients can be educated to participate in the care of chronic illnesses and that
their participation can improve disease control.
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE POTENTIAL ROLE
OF PATIENT PARTICIPATION TO PREVENT
MEDICAL ERRORS
Because patient participation has been shown to improve
decision making and treatment of chronic diseases, it is
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reasonable to speculate that it could also help prevent medical errors,4,73,86-90 although considerably less evidence exists
for this potential application. In addition, a major initiative
to enlist patients in error prevention may require that the
public be reassured of the legitimacy of such an endeavor,
which otherwise could be perceived at first glance as a way
to police the health care worker or as putting inappropriate responsibility on an already weakened and vulnerable
individual.91
Our general position is supported by the following
evidence. A decade ago, the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
completely revised its patient safety program in response
to 2 cases of serious medication error extensively covered
by the media.92 Among other strategies, patients and their
families are now actively invited to contribute to improve
the quality of care through participation in developing
educational programs for professionals and in establishing institutional policies. Patients are members of quality
and safety committees and oversee a quarterly newspaper
sent to them and their families. Patients and family members are trained to interview current patients about their
perceptions of safe care. During this period, the incidence
of medication errors decreased from 3.4 to 1.7 episodes
per 10,000 doses.92 Although patients’ contribution to this
reduction cannot be proven, this experience suggests that
their participation can play a role in decreasing medical
errors. However, evidence for efficacy is conflicting or requires further testing.93-95
Most medical errors are preventable96 and are due to
a convergence of multiple contributing factors,89 such as
deficient processes, poor technique, inappropriate environment, failing equipment, and deficient management.
Analysis of the various causes of medical errors shows that
patients could help prevent many of these by intervening
at various levels, and we list some examples in Table 4.
Importantly, patients can participate as individuals and by
acting as a group or as experts.
Patients are ready to have a role in error prevention.
Among 2078 questionnaire recipients, 91% thought that
they could prevent medical errors occurring in hospitals,
and 98% thought that hospitals should educate patients
in this regard.97 However, their opinion varied with error
types; although 84% would be comfortable asking a nurse
to verify patient identity, only 45% felt at ease to ask staff
to wash their hands. More innovative error-preventing behaviors, such as questioning health care worker judgment
or actions, might be unacceptable to the public.34
Our general position regarding the role patients can play
in the prevention of errors is in line with the proposals of
WHO. Through its Patients for Patient Safety component,
the WHO World Alliance for Patient Safety aims to ensure that patients are at the core of the safety movement

worldwide.98 Led by patients, Patients for Patient Safety
is convinced that the perspective of patients and families
provides a powerful contribution to ensure an authentic
and sustainable transformation in patient safety. During the
first workshop in 2005,98 patients and patient safety advocates from 20 different countries, representing more than
2000 organizations, endorsed a declaration calling for patients to have a greater role in improving safety of health
care worldwide. An international network of patients and
consumers is being established to promote patient leadership and participation in patient safety initiatives through
advocacy and open dialogue. Action strategies are being developed with a strong emphasis on working in partnership
with health care authorities, partners, and professionals.
HAND HYGIENE
Health care–associated infection is a major issue in patient
safety. Hand hygiene is the primary measure to prevent
health care–associated infection and limit the spread of antimicrobial resistance.99-102 However, adherence by health
care workers to good practice is extremely low. Studies
in many countries worldwide show that nurses and physicians wash their hands less than half the time.2,99,100 Improving hand hygiene adherence has been the major focus
of the WHO First Global Patient Safety Challenge “Clean
Care is Safer Care.”2,103 New guidelines for hand hygiene
were developed together with a multimodal implementation strategy to promote system changes and modification
of health care workers’ behavior.100 These are currently
undergoing testing worldwide in both developed and developing countries.103-105
Patient participation is among the critical elements in
hand hygiene promotion. McGuckin et al54-56 were among
the first to study the possible effect of patient education
to increase staff adherence with handwashing. When patients were educated on admission to ask staff to wash their
hands, soap consumption increased by 34% to 94%.54,56 In
surveys after discharge, 90% to 100%54,55 of patients confirmed having asked a nurse, and 31% to 35%55,56 a physician. However, some patients (up to 60% of those eligible
in 1 study55) did not wish to participate. Some of these refusals may represent a rejection of the concept by patients.
Among a number of scenarios to reduce medical errors, the
one in which the patient asked health care workers if they
had washed their hands was perceived as the least popular
and the least likely to be undertaken by patients.34
In a recent survey, 80% of Americans indicated their
readiness to ask health care workers to wash their hands.106
Because this rate can vary substantially according to how
the question is framed, this proportion could be an overestimate. In a survey during the CleanyourHands nationwide
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TABLE 4. Root Cause Analysis of Medical Errors and the Potential Roles of Patients in Preventing Such Errors
Potential for error prevention

Root causes of medical errors
Health care worker
Slips, lapses, and mistakes
Anger, anxiety, and fear
Fatigue
Nonadherence with standard operating procedures
Insufficient training
Misinterpretation of data
Inappropriate risk assessment
Forgetfulness
Lack of motivation
Inexperienced and practicing beyond area of expertise
Method
Absence of protocols, standardization, and checklists
Complex tasks
Technical error
High workload
Inadequate preparation
Inadequate monitoring and follow-up after procedure
Use of inappropriate or outmoded form of therapy
Avoidable delay in performance
Interruption in procedures
Incorrect record-keeping
Equipment
Missing equipment
Defective equipment or supplies
Use of wrong equipment
Heterogeneity in equipment design
Deficient maintenance
Measurement
Inadequate error reporting systems
Insufficient data
Absence of standards in patient safety
Absence of benchmarking
Environment
Architecturally deficient hospitals
Poor workplace maintenance
Reduced visibility of patients to staff
Lack of ergonomics
Noise and other distractions
Management
Overworking of health care workers
Stressful situations
Inadequate staffing
Lack of interpersonal cooperation
Unreasonable working schedules
Overtime
Placing budgetary considerations, politics, schedule
ahead of quality
Budgetary constraints
Culture of hierarchy and authority
Policies
Lack of analysis of adverse events
Lack of standard operating procedures
Absence of accountability
Outdated standard operating procedures
Standard operating procedures that do not reflect practices
Deficient regulation and legislation
Patient
Provision of incorrect information
Nonadherence with orders
Error
Lack of patient participation
Other
Lack of constraints or forcing functions
Lack of access or late access to patient information
Lack of knowledge regarding patient characteristics
Lack of automated systems in error-prone areas
Lack of reminders

58

By patients on
an individual
basis
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

By patient
groups and
experts

X

X
X

X
X

Technical tasks, especially complex ones, could be
safer by educating and inviting patients to participate
Knowledgeable patients can detect errors in
preparation, monitoring, and follow-up
Patient groups can militate for a reduction in waiting
lists or the creation of protocols that would make
care safer

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

Patients educated in their own care could prevent
accidents caused by human error by health care
workers
Knowledgeable patients can provide training to
health care workers

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Possible roles
of patients in prevention of medical errors

Patients can detect missing, defective, or wrong
equipment
Patients sitting on safety boards can recommend
standardization of equipment and a more
stringent maintenance schedule

X
X
X
X

Patient groups can militate for the creation of better
error reporting systems, benchmarking, and
standardization in patient safety

X
X
X
X
X

Patient safety groups can promote the design of more
safety-oriented health care settings
Individual patients can contribute to the reduction of
noise and other distractions in the workplace

X
X
X
X
X
X

Improvements in management could be suggested by
patient-led safety groups
These groups can work to promote quality-oriented
and patient-focused management

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Patient-led safety groups can advocate for a more
widespread use of standard operating procedures,
checklists, and adverse event analysis

Educated patients are less likely to provide incorrect
information, are more adherent with directives, and
are less likely to commit errors
X
X
X
X

Patient-led safety groups can promote use of
numerous safety systems in the health care setting
Individual patients can serve as reminders and
providers of important patient information
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HCW-related factors
±
& Acceptance of the new HCW role
& Training in HCW-patient relationship
& Support from the institution
& Perception of lack of time
& HCW professional category
& Beliefs
& Demographic variables
& ype of problem

HCW

Power and
responsibility
sharing

Patient

Effective communication
styles

±

Patient-related factors
& cceptance of new patient role
& Relevance of the issue
& Health literacy and knowledge
& takes
& Legitimacy of the intervention
& Disease severity
& Demographic variables
& HCW professional category

Feedback

FIGURE. Conceptual model of factors that influence patient participation in preventing errors. HCW = health care worker.

campaign in the United Kingdom, the proportion of respondents who supported patient participation diminished from
71% to 38% when the question was changed from theoretical (eg, “Should patients be involved in helping staff
improve hand hygiene?”) to concrete (eg, “What would
you do if you thought a staff member had not washed their
hands?”).107 Additional factors known to influence participation in decision making, eg, an extrovert personality and
younger age,108 may affect patients’ intentions to ask health
care workers to perform hand hygiene. Patients’ perception
of the sincerity of the invitation to ask may be even more
important. As an example, health care workers wearing
badges with an explicit invitation increased the challenge
rate.108 Despite repeated observations that reveal lower
hand hygiene adherence among physicians compared with
nurses,101,109,110 request rates to physicians are lower,54-56
suggesting reluctance to contradict authority figures. Thus,
despite their strong desire to contribute to diminishing
medical errors and the documented positive effect they can
have on behavior of health care workers, patients might refuse to ask some staff to wash their hands.
PROPOSAL FOR A MODEL OF PATIENT
PARTICIPATION TO IMPROVE PATIENT SAFETY
Drawing on the previous review of factors that influence
patient participation in decision making and in the treatment of chronic disease, we outline the main elements
of a strategy aimed at encouraging patients to participate
in improving patient safety (Figure). Given that support
from health care workers is crucial for success, the first
and most important step is to enlist their full and enthusiastic support. A major educational campaign, using articulate patients when possible, may be needed to convince
physicians and nurses of the value of patient participation.
The objective is to help health care workers recognize the

contribution of patients and their families to the healing
process and to be receptive to patient input. This campaign
must be designed to take into account the numerous health
care worker–related obstacles to patient participation (eg,
perception of lack of time and their level of training in the
patient-caregiver relationship). Once health care workers
are “on board,” educational programs for patients must be
offered so that they have the knowledge required to participate. The strategy must also educate patients so that they
understand the legitimacy and relevance of their interventions and are convinced of their effectiveness. To do so,
numerous patient-related factors shown to influence patient
participation must be addressed and overcome. Although
they are not modifiable, sociodemographic factors (eg, age,
disease severity, and ethnicity) must also be taken into account. When both health care worker and patient support
are secured, positive feedback will emerge from the patients and contribute to the safety of health care.
RESEARCH AGENDA
Many aspects of patient participation remain unexplored,
particularly concerning patient safety and error prevention.
Studies of health care workers’ views on patient participation in this area are lacking. There is a need to determine
the possibility of redrawing the border between health
care worker and patient responsibilities without the former
considering patient involvement intrusive and to identify
the model of patient-physician relationship best suited to
achieve this objective.5 The paucity of convincing data on
the effect of patient participation in error prevention and the
methodologic limitations of the few published studies have
shed some doubt about its possible efficacy.111-113 Inviting
families to participate deserves investigation. The possible
effect of an information campaign on patient satisfaction is
unknown. Revelation of low staff performance with some
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practices could cause anxiety to patients and compromise
their participation in an improvement strategy. The effect
of participation on health care worker behavior remains to
be determined. For example, in hand hygiene promotion,
the efficiency of patient participation in institutions where
adherence with hand hygiene practices is already reasonably high is unknown. Staff who do not respect the rules
of hand hygiene will also possibly refuse to participate in
a campaign involving patient participation. The level of
knowledge of the importance of hand hygiene needed to
encourage patients to participate remains unknown. Similarly, the way in which patient participation contributes
to increase staff adherence with hand hygiene should be
determined. Alternatively, organizing a campaign that encourages patients to ask health care workers about hand hygiene could draw health care workers’ attention to its importance and raise their adherence without patients having
to intervene. Moreover, such a campaign could act through
normative pressure, meaning that the health care worker
will feel “observed” by the patients and therefore adhere
with directives. Many questions remain about how to structure a hand hygiene promotional campaign, in particular
the optimal way to establish an atmosphere favorable to
collaboration between patients and health care workers.
Finally, cost-effectiveness and the role of patient participation in the sustainability of promotion campaigns need to
be assessed. The latter holds great promise according to
international experts.97
LIMITATIONS
The level of evidence for many of the concepts presented
in this review is from uncontrolled or observational studies,
and few included studies would qualify as a high quality
of evidence. Because this review is narrative, some studies
may have been missed. A systematic review was not undertaken because of the paucity of methodologically sound research on patient participation in error prevention. Moreover,
a narrative review was more appropriate to better illustrate
the origins of patient participation and describe its evolution
leading to a potential use to improve patient safety.114,115 Furthermore, it allows one to analogize the principles of patient
participation in decision making to prevention of medical errors and to foresee obstacles to its implementation.
CONCLUSION
This review suggests that patient participation can improve
the decision-making process and the care of chronic illness.
However, many patient and health care worker–related factors can influence its efficacy and implementation. Its use
to decrease medical errors and to increase staff adherence
60

with optimal practices is promising and deserves further
study, but several potential obstacles can be foreseen at
patient, health care worker, and health care center levels.
Given the controversial nature of this subject, it will be essential to conduct rigorous studies to answer the inherent
questioning of the concept.
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